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tfh&approacT»ing session of Congress will,
doubtless, be the most important one, in many
respects, in the annals of American politics.
The occurrences will be intensely interesting to

every citizen, and we shall make extensive arrangementsto spjread before our readers the earliest,most elaborate, and most correct accounts of
every thing that transpires at the capital. The
proceedings. oJ^Qongress will be minutely attendedto, and speeches delivered in both
Houses jgiven at length.
The approaching Congress will differ in manyrespects from ,any other ever convened.

The Executive will be firm and ju?t, and
yet courteous and conciliatory to aH the parties
that compose the Congress, so that in the politicalconflicts, which may be anticipated, the
PEOPLE'S interests., may not be altogether
neglected. One party will have the ascendency
in the Senate.the other in the House, while
the President will strive, in behalf of the

country, to harmonize their legislative action.
Congress will find that, under the present

Executive, the revenues being in responsible
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the agents, entrusted with the public funds,
have merited the confidence of botli parties. It
will find a tariff somewhat imperfect, and differingfrom the one recommended by Mr. Tyler,
passed in the House by tlte casting votes of
twenty-one Democrats.thirty-Jive Clay-whigs
voting against it; while in the Senate four or five
Democrats voted for it, and twice.that number
of Whigs against it. It will find that the currencyof the country is in a sounder condition
than it has been for twenty years, and that too
without a Bank, or anything of a kindred nature;while the five millions of Treasury notes
authorized to be issued bearing six per cent,
are taken by the Governnfrnt creditors withoutany interest at all. It wil; find demagoguesand political managers busy cheating
the People as usual, preaching Distribution, assumptionof State, debts, Bank, &c. But they
can never make much progress while Mr. Tyler
is President. All these exciting subjects wtP
be aszitated for the benefit of Presidential aspirants.

At such a time, it is necessary that the citizensin every section of ihe Union should Jrnow
what is done by their representatives, and be acquaintedwith the import and design of the debatesand movements in Congress. The sessionwill no doubt be long, as well as intensely
exciting, and hence the inducement to sub
scribe for the Madisonian by the year.

IT E It M S:

(always in advance.)
Daily, during the session, (possibly

nine months) - - - $7 00

Tri-weckly, during the session, - 2 50
Weekly, do.-1 00
Papers with which we exchange, by copying

this prospectus a few ti nes, will confer a favor
which will be cheerfully reciprocated.

|IIj*Postniasters are allowed by law to frank
remittances.

Ad.lress J. B. JONES,
IVashington, ]). C.

NEW MUSiC
V- T UST received the following pieces of New Music,

I at the old established. Store, two doiprs east of
12th sfreet, Pennsylvania avenue.

W FISCHER.
Oh, come to me.by F. A.Hawlings.
Forget thee?.by Jane Hainan.
My happy home.by J. Blocklev.
The promised hour.for the guitar.by G H.

Derworl.
Sound, sound our horns.from "Amclic''.-for the

guitar.
Corinthian Waltz.
Souvenir de varsovie valso.by A. Henselt.
I.'Aragonaise valse.by D. F. E. Auher.
Gabrielsky's six polonaises.arranged for two

I flutes.
Kuffher's light do do dodo
BerbignieiN airs.from La Dame Blanche,do do
Wiess' studio on modulation.for the flute.
Walkier's airs.from La Bayadere.arranged for

two flutes. * oet 26

. Register's Oreice,
W ashinoton, October 24, 1843.

"VTOTIOE 19 HEREBY GIVEN tcqall tavern and
JAi shopkeepers, retailers of wines and spirituous
liquors, dry goods, hardware, medicines, perfumery,
watches and jewelry, hats, boots, and shoes ; also,
to owners of hackney carriages and billiard-tables,
keepers of porter-houses nnd confectionaries, that
their licenses will expire on Monday, the 6th day of
November next, nnd that said licenses must be re

newed at this office within ten days after that time,
between the bouts of 10 o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock
P. M. C. H. W1LTHERGER,

oot25.dtd Register.
fj^UOKER fc SON, Merchant Tailor*, having just
JL ^received their Fall and Winter Stock of Goods,
respectfully announce the fact to their foreign and
city customers, niflg al«o extend i.n invitation to the
puiilic generally to examine their assortment of
French and English Cloths, Cassiineres, Vestings,
and Fanny Articles for Gentlemen, all of the very
latest styles, nnd so varied in prices that every one

Wm may be suited.
^B It has been their object, in the selection of «oods
the present season, not only to please all tastes, by
presenting a splendid variety, but also to convince all
who are disposed to test the matter, that they can be
furnishrd with clothing at a regular establishment in
Washington as cheaply as at a store or by going^B abroad: it will therefore alford us pleasure to illu^Htrate these facts cither by direct or indirect compariHR(>n. oct 30 d'Jwif
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f'ftdttftp&rTA&i8XOST.-Lost thU" moriivJTlag in the (wigfaboriiobd of 6t. Patrick's chunsU
epair of Gold 8pectacles, with glasses suitalije -to^
MWjiie ige^kA reasonable reward Will be wald foe]t^jSiwUirntoJOHNSON & CALLMfT^

SPLENDID LOI 1

J. G GREGORYS CO., MANX'O*$3-' *

$30,000 Capita).'
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,

>.
m Classrfjo. 54, for 1843.

To*be drawn at A&xandria, D.. C., Saturday,.
November 4, 1843.
ORAND SCHEME.

1 prize of £30,000 ] 1 prize of #3,0fQ
1do 12,000 1 r do 2,5iX)
1do 6,000 I 40 do 1,000

1 do v 3,500 1 50 do 500
1do 3,227 I 60 do 400

&c. &c, &c.
Tickets $10.Halve^ $5.Quarters $2 50.

Certificates of a package o425 whole tickets $130 00
Dodo 25 half do 65 00

Dodp ,25 quarter do 32 50

30,000 Dollars!
^ ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,

^ Class No. 55, for 1843.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C., Saturday,

November 11, 1843.
CAPITALS.

1 prize of *

$30,000 I 1 prize of $2,000
1do 10 000 I 1 do 1,747

1 wdo 6,000 | 25 do 1,000
'V do 5,000 I 25 do 500 I
1 do 4,000 I 28 do 300

1do 2,500 200 do 200

75 number lottery-^^^wn
Certificate of a package of 25 whole tickets $130 00

'Dodo 25 half tlW" V68 00'
Dodo' 25 quarter do 32 50

40,000 dollars!
Ar.P.VAlWnRlA T HTTPn V

Class P)i(for 1843.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday, the

18th November, 1843.
SPLENDID PRIZES J

1 prize of 040,000 1 prize of 1,700
1 of 10,000 1 of 1,600

1of 5.000 10 of 1,000
1 of 3,225 10 of 500
1 of 2,200 10 of 300
1 of 2,000 15 of 200
I of 1,900 400 of 150
1

' of 1,800 &c. &c.
78 number lottery.15 drawn ballots.

Wholes 010.Halves 05.Quarters 02 50.
Certificate of a package of 26 whole tickets 0130

Dodo 26 half tickets 65
Dodo 26 quarter tickets 32 50

30,000 dollars.
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.

Class No. 56, for 1843.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C., Saturday, November25,1843BRILLIANTSCHEME.

1 prize of 030,000 6 prizes of 01,500
1of 10,000 100 of 1,000
1of 5,000 110 of 300
1of 2,367 &c., &c.

Tickets 010.Halves 05.Quarters 02 50
Certificates of a package of 26 whole tickets, 0130 00

Do do of 26 half do 65 00
Dodo of 26 quarter do 32 50

For tickets and shares or certificates of packages
in the above splendid lotteries, address

J. G. GREGORY & CO.,
Managers, Washington.

JCy* Drawings sent immediately after they are
over to aII who order as above,

oct 14.2aw2wd&cif
PRIVATE EDUCATION.

TWENTY years have elapsed since I commenced
the instiuciion of youth, and I cannot bui Jeel

grateful lor the patronage which has been extended
to me during that period. The great pleasure which
it gives me to imp'ant the s< eJs of virtue and knowledge,renders this one of the most delightful periods
of my life.

In the training of you'll the gr«at points are, to
form the character for vir'ue and usefulness ; to give
them habiis.of regular and close application, and
p'easiny and agreeable manners. In older to nrcom-

plish these desirable objects, all my pupils reside un-
dcr my roof, cat at llie same table with my family, of
which they form a part; and none others are admitted.Thusconstanlly brought into contact with me,
me tjifcijjiinr, wrucn is strict anu nrin, yet pureniui,
pa takes, an neurly us may be, of the private, uniting
with it in some degree the benefit of fiublic instiucli<in,an I i-. addressed to the hearts and go.id sense of
my pupi's, where piact cable, rather than to their
fears. No pupil is admitted for a shorter period than
ten months, unless by special agreement. The numberadmitted will in no case exceed 15 or 1(5, and none

over fourteen years, unless previously members of my
family, except under extraordinary circumstances..
None are permittid to ramble ut large, und all are requiredto conform to the regulations, which are methodical,and agieeablc to 3uch as are virtuously disposed.
Having removed to a large and commodious establishment,reunite and retired from the dense population,on the margin of the coy of Washington, next

to Georgetown, D. C. My Seminary will he open
lor the admission of youths on the 1st ol October,
ami close on the 1st ot A ugust following.
The course of instruction is liberal, intended to prepareyoung gentlemen for a judicious entrance into

college, and seminaries of higher grade. The subjectstaught are Eeglish, Latin, French, Composition,
Civil His'ory, the elements of Natural and Moral
Philosophy, the evidences of Christianity, Arithmetic,Algebra, the elements of Geometry, Geography,
the Globes, and Book-keeping.
The charge for 'he sc holastic year of tr n months,

is 320tl, payable half yearly in advance. This includestuition in the above branches, board, ma tri-s*

bedding, towels, fire, Candles, washing, mending, and
pew rent.

Books, Stationery,, Doctor's bill, and branches of
education not embraced in the above, such a* other
languages, music, Ac , will be separate charges. In
i hear, competent teacher* will l>«: employed, when deaired.

TIip Hall* of C.ingress, ami of the Courts of the
United Siales, the Patent Office and Na'ional Institute,and other public buildings, the Nary Yard, the
Canal of the Qhesape. ke and the Ohio, the pub'ic
^.atdtus, the various specimen* of archil ectu.e, the
statues and paintings of remarkable men and e\enta,
and the assemblage of distinguished men at thereat
of the National Government, are ohjec's which will
I resent fine opportunities to expand the mind and rltvatethe character. Occasional visits to theae, utidei
^special perm anion, accompanied and preceded by proterexplanations, will obviously have a inosl salutary
influence.

Direct tome at Georgetown, D. C.
WM. BRENT, Jr.

August 'J5th, 1843.

I hog Icive to refer to General* Waller and Roger
Jones, Tench Ringgold, E q , Col Wm. Brent, John
P. Ingle, E-q., and Jer. W. Bronaugh, Esq of the
City of Washington, D. C.; and lo Doctor Beoj. S.
Bohrer, and Win. Robinson, E-q., of George:oarn,
D. C., and to Thomas Rit hie, E-q the Hon Benj.
VValkina Leigh, ihe Hon. Peter V. Daniel, and Dr.
Geo. Waifcnn, of Richmond, Virginin; and to G o.

John ll.Cooke, Winnsville Post Office, Virginia.
Tlie Richmond Enquirir will please publish lor

ten wc ks.
Aug 20.dlf*3taw3m.

C10MB3 A\D Bit si ij;s W. FISCHER has
J pist opened a choice assortment of Shell, Tuck

and Side Combs, fmo teeth, pocket and dressing
Comb- ; hair, clothes, hat, comb, teeth, na 1, plate
and shaving Brushes.

Also, an extensive supply of tnblc, camel's hair
fitches, sash tools, varnish, graining, dusting and shoe
Brushes, all of which arc constantly kept lor s.ile at
reduced prices at Stationers' Hall. oct3-tf

M, CULLCX us NEW UNIVERS \ L GA
ZETTEER.to he completed in tH or 20 numbersat 25 cents each. The first number is just re-!

etivedby E* PAYLOR.
Also, No. 10 of Allisons II) try of Europe, jest
received. June 17- if
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*H<3?<$SAL8>OR INDIAN GOODS

jfejEALI^p propMthi w.llje re^M »l the uffic«
21 at ih» fJommluUiilier 01 ftiA ifufcA(fam* W8>hinc*

wtWelocfc,;foffu^shingWp|P3K4f goodj

ifi'SteyT?1'
' 17->iJ pair# 3 point Mackj^,[»Jaoi^ xflfe.
.1375 do 2i doW do - IT "

1300 do 2 *4T^

350' do 3 d»$£' dd ' greefc
1650 yards cioUi.indw^Wue-^f^asT and grpj Us<
300 do do - trass grew

3000 ' do do" SSVliliidt; Mile < ' r;
» 500 do dor v> do ,ifeen W$#r

900 dp . vdp - do >90frlpt
4600 do slrouds, Mue ' "T iTt ;...
980 4 do do green
1300 do do<4 scarlet wkyygiwp Vt M$
600 pounds worsted yarn,.# fold rtWflT .<«*»
160 dozen handkerchiefs, cotton flair
100 do do MadrtS^^*
135 do - do b)ac|(6il)p< .

*' -r
66 do cotton shawls, 8-4. »4

10500 yards calico,, domestic';- < *

4300 do do English'and'French
3050 do cotton, bleached shirtipg ?

,!y

9000 do do unbleached, shirting _...

7200 do do do ^ shatfto^ f 4

3000 do cotton, domestic dhecks^. #.,vV ^
4800 do do .stripes
4700 do do pjnids j&, i *.' J JE&t' j,
194-dozen socks.Woollen 4 .--"w "

7000 yards linsey-.plaid* i
0600 do flannela^-assorted 4u »,«

iatjaaws?' <* >|§627pounds thread.cotton
^i46cd6V; do ,

linen ^
43 do silk-dewing

r '40 gross worsted gartering .

**970 -piece* ribbomf.assorted .«

.'tSSKgCi
45 pounds vermillioo ^

3400 do brass kettles
1525 tin kettles
106 dozQh frying pans

1950 tin pans
600 tin cups
50 dozen fire steels

Looking glasses. $125 worth
40 gross buttons, assorted
16 do squaw awls
50 do brass nails

7000 fish hooks
150 dozen fish lines

Needles, assorted. $80 worth
270 dozen combs, assorted
100 do scissors
60 gross Iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and forks
Pewter and tin plates. $135 worth

50 packs pins
Thimbles. $25 worth

150 augurs
Gimblels, $20 worth

19 dozen axes
70 do J do
47 do squaw axes
64 do hatchets

700 Northwest guns
700 shot pouches
700 powder horns
A schedule of the articles, with samples, may be

seen at the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,in Washington, exhibiting the amouht of moneyto be expended for each article, but the Departmentreserves the right to increase or diminish the
quantity of any of the articles named, or substitute
others in lieu thereof.
The whole amount in money to be applied to the

purchase of goods will be about $73,000, of which
some $33,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the West Goods of American manufacture,all other things being equal, will be preferred.
The party proposing to supply the articles will

make an invoice of all the items embraced in the
above list, and affix the prices in dollars and cents,
at which he or they will furnish them, deliverable in
New York* on or before the 15th day of May nex>,
assuming the quantity of each aiticle as specified
in this mt vert iump.nl. and extending the cost.
making an aggregate of the whole invoice beforesending it on. The goods will be inspected at
New York by an agent of the United States, who
will be appointed by the Department for the purpose,
and to ascertain the conformity of the articles purchasedwith the samples exhibited, when the contractshall be made, and with the terms of the contractitself, which shall contain a clause that if the
articles are not furnished within ihe time prescribed,
or if they are of insufficient quality, in the opinion
of the agent aforesaid, and it within five days after
notice of such insufficiency, tfie party shall not furnishothers in lieu thereof, of the required quality,
the United States shall be authorized to purchase
them of other*, and to charge any increase of
price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said ditference to
the United States.

Separate contracts will be made for the transportationfrom New York or St. Louis, to the Indian
country.

lionds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attorneyfor the faithful performance of the contracts..
Payment will be made after the contract is completed,mid the delivery of the goods to an agent of the
Department, upon a duplicate invoice certified by
him.
Communications to be marked, ' Proposals for Indiangoods."
The bids will be submitted with the following

hehding, and none will he received that are not made
in the form and terms here prescribed :

"I (or we) propose to furnish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable in the City of New York or St. Louis

on or efore the day of next, and
in case of the acceptance of this prop sal, the quantitybeing prescribed 0y the Department, 1 (or we)
will execute a contract according to this agreement,
and give satisfactory security to the Department,
within ciirht days after the acceptance of this bid.
and m case of failure to rnter into such contract, and
give such security, I (or we) will pay to the United
Mates the difference between the sums bidden by me,
(or u«) and the sum which the United Stales may be
obliged to pay for the same articles."

Officf. Indian Affairs,
October 11, 1843.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
Commissioner of Indian Jtffairs.

That portion of the goods wanted West may be
bidden for deliverable at St. Louis.

Oct. 11.tl5th Nov.

FOR SALE, AT PUBLIC AUCTION, a valuablethree-story Brick House, one of the Seven
Buildings, with the lot of ground on which it stands.
This jroperty is that which was occupied by the
Hon. M. V an Buren, during his Vice Presidential
Term, and more recently by the Hon. R. J. Walker;
is" next East of the residence of Captain Forrest, U.
S. Navy, and in a very desirable neighborhood. It
will be sold on Monday the 23d inst. at 4 1-2 o'clock.
p. m. Tlie terms of sale will be one-third the purchasemoney to be paid in hand, and the remainder in
two equal aniiual instalments with interest thereon
from the day of sale. The credit pnymcnts must be sccurc.dby a deed of trust on the premises, to be sold or
in some other manner, that may be acceptable to the
vender. The title to this property is unquestionably
good. ROBERT VV. DYER &. CO.

oct 9-codlds Auctioneers.

T OUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDEN
i j ing, and
Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture, cheap. A

few copies of each of tho above, lor sale by F. Taylor,price *!> .r><) ; the usual price in tins country beingfifteen dollars.

New Works lately imported fioin London, byK. Taylor.
Donaldson on Manures, on Grasses, and on Farming,I vol ootavo.
Johnson on Manures and Fertilizers, I vol. 8vo.
V anx on Tilling and Fertilizing Land, 1 vol. Hvo.
The Practical Gardener, by C. Mcintosh, Gardenerto the King of the Belgians.
The Conservatory and Hot House, thy It Rainbridge,I vol.
Hog on the Carnation, 1 vol.
Main's Domestic Poultry, 1 vol. and many others.
oct 14
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Patent Office, 2d October, 1H43-
, /"\N?lh0 petition of Mellen Battle, of Albany,' N. V., dulcd the 23d day of September, 1843,

praying for ttie extension of a patent grunt d to him
' for «b improvement in Steam Kngines for seven

[ years from the expiration of said Patent, wbio'i
* take* place oij lite lillj day of Nov. mber, 18-13.

\ It is ordered that the said petition be Iteard at the
PatwU Office on the fourth Monday in October currant,at 12 o'clock, *1* a id all persons aie notiiied to

> .npptiar and show caufll, if any ll^ny have, why said
4, petition ought not to oe granted.Ordered also, that tliis notice be published in the
^ Madwoman, printed at Washington.- L) (J.: the Auro-

ra, printed at Mew York; and"the Argus, printed ul
Albany, once a week|5 three weeks previous to the
fourth Monday iffOctober.

H. L. ELLSWORTH.
Editors of the above papers will please copyfodaend their bills to thd Patent Office with a paper

j Containing the notice. oct 3-law3w

I POWDER FOR THE NAVY. '

! Bureau of Oiu>. St Hvuao. )
>' A . October JH, 1843 iTJROPOSALS will be;received at this Bureau, unAtil 3 o'clock, P. M. o(4he 12lh day of November

nextl, for furnishing a^> delivering at the Powder
MLM«x»nes near the NavjfYards at Boston, Mass.,

, BrflOnyn, N. Y., and GoSfpdk, Va., seventeen hundredbarrels of cannon afi4pu*ee hundred barrels of
priming Powder, of one hundred pounds each, as foljowtuyiz:'f'

Afhriagazine near Navy^Tarif, Boston,
'# 400 barrels Cannon Powder,
*% 75 do.

a Primingp'dp,..;At magazine near Navy Yard. BtOoklyn, N. Y.,
ki 600 barrels Cannon Pd^dwjf*^'

C UP do- Priming dp,.At magazine near Navy Yard, Gosport, Va.,? 700 barrels Cannon PoWder,
; '115 do.'' Priming do. "

,jDne»fourth of the above quantities tp be delivered
attne respective places panned, on or before the 20th
^day of December next, aridthfee-fourths to pe deji'v-

t» wiyyo wipko, uu ur Doron? mo uuj ui maj, 101*.
Tne powder to be granulated to the standard sieves

of the Navy;lto be well glazed, aijd of a range of
not less than two hundred and fifty yards, and none
will be reeeived that does not come up to this range;
to be subject U>such tests and inspections as litis Bureaumay authorize or direct; to be to the entire satisfactionof the inspecting officers and of this Bureau,
find to be put up in good whiteoak barrels, full
hooped.

Bonds, with two approved sureties, in one-half the
estimated amount of contract, to be entered into withinten days after the tune limited for receiving such
bids, will be required, and ten per centum in addition
will be withheld from the amount of each paymentmade lis collateral security for the due and faithful
performance of the contract; which will on no ac-
count be paid until the contract shall be completed.Proposils to be sealed and endorsed, " Proposalsfor furnishing powder for the Navy." jTo be published twice a week in the Madisonian, (
Washington.Globe, do..Intelligencer, do.; Sun and |the Republican, Baltimore ; American Sentinel and (
Public Ledger, Philadelphia; Aurora and Union,
Journal of Commerce, and Sun, New York; Morning jPost and Daily Times, Boston ; Gazette, Portsmouth,
New^Hampshire. oct 12.2awtl2 nov
~

MR. F.C. LABBE, 1

HAS the honor to inform the Ladies and Gentle- I
men of Washington, Capitol Hill, and Georgetown,that his Dancing Academy will re-open on I

Tuesday, October 17, at his dwelling house, on Pennsylvaniaavenue. Days of tuition, Tuesdays, Thurs- I
days, and Saturdays, from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. for I
young ladies; from 5 to 7 p. m. for young mastcis ; I
and from 7 to 10 p. m. for young gentlemen.
N. B. Those Ladies and Gentlemen who may feel e

desirous to receive instruction at Georgetown, will
please leave their names at the Union Hotel, or at
Mr. L's residence in Washington,

oct 17-2aw3w

NAVY SUPPLIES FOR THLTYEAK 1844.

Bureau of ConsT'n Fq't. and Repair. j
October 4th, 1813 j

PROPOSALS will be received at this Bureau until3 o'clock P. M., of the 3d day of November 1

next, for furnishing and delivering at the Navy Yards
at Portsmouth, N. H., Charlestown, Mass., Brooklyn,
N. Y , Philadelphia, Washington, D. C., and Gos-
port, Va., and also, at the Baltimore Naval Station,
respectively, such quantities of the following articles,
of the best quality, that may be ordered or required
from the contractors by the respective Commandants
or Commanding Officers, or by the respective Navy
Agents, during the year one thousand eight hundred"
and forty-four, viz :

Bolt and Sheet Copper, (hotj I
rolled,) |

Round, Hat, and square Iron, Of American manu-
SpermCandles, ( ,' factuie.I'

Sperm Oils, | ^
Linseed Oil, (in its law state,) J £
Dry Pa nts, (the several articles named in the printed l(

offers.)
ii

It is distinctly understood, however, that persons
who may oiler are not to have any claim or privilege ]
to furnish a greater quantity of any article than may J
"be expressly ordered f
t It is also to he understood that, when persons re- tl
side at other places than those near which they en- b
gage to furnish articles, they will be required to ap- |
point and duly authorize some person at or near the v

place of delivery, to receive and act upon the rcqiii- g
sitions or orders which may he made ; and in case t
the person who contracts, or his agent, shall neglect \

or fail to comply with the requisitions or orders he
may receive for articles under his contract, in proper d
time and of pro|>er quality, the officers or agents of t
the Navy shall be authorized to purchase the same, |

fhn rt»,l«Mnr «l. .11 III*. lb.hU for ..,,v ..I" V
.« - - - " --J - ""'-'I « I

coat over the contract price.
Separate proposals must be made for each class of h

article for e :ch Navy Yard, and for the Baltimore ii
Navaj) Station ; the blank offers furnished to individuals a

must hitve all thr blanks carefullyJilleil up, must be sub- c

scribed as directed in the note on the face of each
form, an I the offers must be unqualified and uncondi- f
tiemal.

Bonds with two approved sureties in one-half the (
est mated amount of the respective contracts, will be
required, and ten per centum in addition will be with-
held from the amount of each payment to bo inade, .

as collateral sei urity for the due and faithful per- !
formapce of the respective contracts ; which will on

no account be paid until the contracts arc complied ,

with in all respects. A fler deducting ten per centum,
payment will be made by the United States within ,

thirty days after the articles shall have been inspect- '.
ed and received, and bills for the same presented to
the Navy Agent, approved by the Commandant or .

Commanding Officers of the respective Navy Yaids
and Naval Station, according to the terms and provi- a

sions of the contract.
The power to reject all offer* from persons who

have heretofore failed to fulfil their contracts with
the Government is expressly reserved by this Bureau. a

Blank forms of offers for each denomination of articleswill he furnished by the respective Navy Agents a

to persons applying for - them ; and upon which all ?
offers must l»e made strictly conforming to the directionsthry contain.

B. KENNON, Chitfof Bureau. (
JI^To he published twice a week in the Madisoniauand National Intelligencer, Washington, I). C ; 1

Eastern Argus, Portland, Maine; Portsmouth Gazette,!Portsmouth, New Hampshire; Boston MorningI'osf, B<*ton, Massachusetts; Journal of Com V
merer and I he. Sun, New York; American Sentinel t<
and Public I,eager, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Sun 1
and Republican, Baltimore, Maryland ; Beacon, Norfolk,Virginia. I'

Oct. 5.2«w till 3d Nov. *

ti

MILTON'S PRACTICAL BEE KEEPER, or I
Concise and Plain Instructions for the Manager I

merit of Honey Bees and Bee Hives,by John Milton1vol. London, 1842, just imported by o

F. LAYLOR. ii

Also.The flee Keeper's Manual, Practical Hints on c

the Management and Complete Preservation of the
lloiicy Bee, by II. Taylor, I vol., London ; Null on

the Management of Honey Bees, 1 vol ; Smith's Es- *

say on the Cultivation of the Honey Boc, 1 vol.; Bees, \
Pigeons, and Rabbits, their Treatment in Health and e
Ureases, by P. Boswell, 1 vol ; The American Poul- ^
t,y Book, a Practual Treatise, by M. It Cork, I vol.; ..

.Motthray on Poultry, Co#s and Sw ine, then breed c

ing, rearing, fattening and grneinl management; f,
Main's Treatise on Poultry, 1 vol., many engravings, J
London ; and a large and valuable collection of books |,
on every branch of agriculture and husbandly, m my
of them imported direct England, by F. Taylor, ami |:
lor sale at the lowest prices. * oel 7o

/ 1 HEAP BOOK8 Phia d y reu <d f ib by i.

VJ F. TAYLOR," Pen I'hou-.iml a Year, cum- j(
l»|elc for 50 cents, in I volume octavo of 517 pager,
UrMtjst j

Cecil atcd Pricks il nil Countries .nplc "

y >la i» octav > 5J i pages, price 50 cents, ]

Mf '

-;W'
"

NEW MUSIC.

JUST RECEIVED, the following New Musie, a

tins old established store two doors east of 12tl
street Pennsylvania avenue.

W. FISCHER.
The Io!-t lime 1 saw liiin.by John Paddon.
Tlie Exile.by J. G- Jones.
Expand thy wing.from the "Gems of German

song."
1 love thee slill.by T. T. Ranker.
Joys that we've tasted.
O sing to me one sing of thine.by F. Roinani.
The all of life is love.by F. II. Hrown.
Seuza amore, chi portia sul la terra remaner.

Duettino.
Love's time is now.by W. C. Peters.
The Birth of Christ.by F. PeterAilea.
The Angels Greeting.by E. J. Neilson.
Arm, ami ye brave.by llandel.
The Ringers Glee and Catches.by A. Clapperton.
Hurrah for laughing love.by 11. Rollback.
" Queen of my soul" Rizzio's last song.by Miss

Wollaston.
Farewell to Lochaber.by S Nelson.
The Army and Navy.sung by 11. G. Sherman.
Sister! dear Fanny,.for the Guitar.
Alabama Joe.sung by A. L. Thayer.
'Tis night my last farewell is spoken.by J. K. Opl.
Planet waltzes.Mars, Venus, and Mercury.
Pauline wabz.by J. L. Ensign.
Angelinc waltz
Queen Victoria's band march.by S. Glover.
Brooklyn Light Guard quick-step.
Junior Bachelors march.by A. Dodworth.
Bell's Quick Step.by D. L. Furber.
The Ashland March.composed and dedicated by

permission to the Hon. Henry Clay.by Philip
» Burghein.
Brooklyn City Guard quick-step.by E. R. Hansen.
Spanish March for the Guitar.
Repeal March.by J. McCaucby.
Recollection of Friendship.waltz and gallopade.
Strauss new gallopade.
Cottage Gallopader-by J. H. Dyerl
Gallopade frpm Aubec's opera 14 Lea diamanejje

la coronne." *

The Charge, a gallopade.by G. Messmer.
Ethiopian Meidley, with variations.by E L White.
The, Gems. Quadrilles and Contradanses.by W J
Lemon.

German Cotillion.
The Cab-driver's quadrilles,composed by Mu»ard.
Thirty National Scotch* Airs, easily arranged.by

T.ValentineVirginiaMedley, arranged by E. L. White.
Le tromolo, a grand nocturn, by S. Thalberg.
oci lu ll

Boarding and day school.mrs. c.
Breschard Burr respectfully informs her friends

ind the public that her Boarding and Day School for
Ifoung Ladies will reopen on Monday, the 11th September,at the corner of E and 9th streets.

In this Institution all the branches of a thorough
English and French education will be taught by competentand experienced teachers. The house will be
considerably enlarged, rendering it one of the most
cleasant and spacious in the city Its location is
central and unsurpassed for health and retirement.

TERMS:
3oard and Tuition in English and French, per
annum, .....$2 ,0

Day Scholars.
English and French, First Class, per quarter,
payable in advance - - - -15

Snglish and French, Second Class, per quarter,
Do. 12

English and French, Third Class, per quarter,
Do. 9

English, First Class, per quarter, Do. - 10
English, Second Class, per quarter, Do. - 8
English, Third Class, per quarter, Do. - 6
Music, Dancing, Drawing, &e., at Professors

barges.'
For further particulars apply to the Principal.
Oct. 12-lawtf

FOIL KENT.
.iThe commodious three-story dwel(fiSjJ J J'£ ling house at the corner of E and

ffiBl llIK 5th streets, two squares east of the
General Post Office, for some years

>ast Hie residence of the Rev. Mr Stringfellow.
Also, two other large dwellings on the square imnediatelywest of the General Post Office, suitable

for hoarding houses.
The houses shall be put in complete order, and

rented to respectable tenants on accommodating
terms.
A few building lots for sale or lease, some of

which are in very desirable situations.
Apply on 10th street west, to
Oct. 26.eod.'3t JOHN BOYLE.

/AMES J. D1CKINS,
ATTORNEY AM) COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

I PRACTICES in the Supreme Courl of the U S.,
I the several Courts of the District of Columbia,
rosccutes Claims before Congress and the several
)epartmenls of the General Government; and, in
eneral, does all business requiting an agent or atjrncy.
Uflice, No. 4, west wing of the .City Hall, WashigtonCity, L) C. Oct 26.dly

V] EW FIRM. R. ESTEP, of the late firm ofM Bradley E-tep, and J. T. CATLETT, of the
irmer firm of Biadlcy & Callelt, having associated
hetnselves undtr the firm of Kstep & Catlett, have
ought out the entire stock of Bradley & Estep at a
n ice so very much below cost, that they arc enabled
nth truth to offer to the public, at the old stand,
;oods of all kinds ch apcr than any establishment in
his city, for cash, or to punctual customers, which
ve consider as good as cash.
In addition to the s'ock on hand, «c shall be in

laily receipt of new goods of every style and descripionsuitable for the present and approaching season,
lurcbascd with much care at the auctions in New
fork, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.

'I'lic friends and patrons o the late firms of BradsyN. Cath-t and of Bradley i*. Estep are, respectfully
avited, before purchasing elsewhere, to c ill and < xminothe stock and compare prices, when we feel
onlideiit both will be found entirely satisfactory,
sept 25-d2w ESTEP X CATLETT.

| HE COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL LE1GISLATION OF EUROPE AND AMERICA.byJ Macgregor.1 vol. London.just imported
rom 1 .ondon by F. TAYLOR
Also, "The Principles of Political Economy, ' byIcCulloch, author ol McCullocb's Commeicial Diclonary.1vol. London, IBl.t;
Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations," edited by Mcculloch.1vol ;
"Foreign Tariffs.their Injurious Effects on British

vl; nufactures, with Proposed Remedies".London,
v i -i

" Tate's Modern Cambist .a .Manual of Foreign
Exchanges in the different operations of Exchange
lid Bullion, containing al«o the late alterations in the
Monetary System of Frankfort on the Main".1 vol.
»n(lon, 184.1;
" Political Philosophy".by Henry Lord Broughm.partsecond, London, 184.1, I vol. oct;
"'J he New I'nritf, (British,) with the Amendments

nd New Clauses; with the old Duties; amounts recivcdon each Article ; new Cxrrn Duties, 8ic.".
-ondon, 1843 ;

' Eisrlell's Industry of Nations".2 vols. London.
"The Political Lite of Edmund Burke," by Rev.

leorgc Croly.2 vols. London ;
"Sir Robert Peel and his Era".1 vol. London,

843 ;
' Sheridan's Speeches".3 vols. London, 1842;
" The Commercial Adjuster.bringing the Money,

Veights, Measures, &.c. of all Nations of the. World
> the Standard of the Un.tcd Mates".New York,
843;
" Stock Tables.exhibiting the Worth of different

'creentag°s, interest payable semi annually or quar
Lily; redeemable at the end of from one to fifty
cars, to realize to the purchaser from three to ten

<. O I .1 I.. V v....I.
x:-l utlll. |i( | milium I »wi. ij'iuilU, I1UW I UTK

H4.J;
Ami i largo collection of the- most valuable works

n every subject of p >1 itical economy, most of them
mportcd direct from England, to which additions ol
veiy tiling new and valuable an- constantly made.

"TilF. HOUSE," 15Y \VM. YOLTATT,
'""VltlGINALLY published by tin Kritish Society^_) for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. New
dilion, (American,) w it!i numerous illustrations .toitlicr with a General History of the Morse j a Disirtiitiononthe Ameiieon I rotting hoi ^e, how traindand j ( keyed ; an account ol his rciuiirkuhle pcr>rmances,and an lv"ay on the Ass and the Mule, byS. Skinner, Assistant Postmaster General; an « li
ion of the I m l llcgi.trr, I vol. octavo, ju-t publishdand for salt liy PAY LOR, who has for sale a
ii ami valuable collection of works on the Horse
n farriery,on Cattle, and on every branch of Agnuliurcand Husbandry, many of th« ni imported from
aigland by hiniselt, and all of them fur sale at th
nvest prices, in every ease oet 4

MOOl'ER'S NEW NOVEL, "The Wyandot!."
Expected tins day, w ill be foi Ic b> E. I \\

/OR, 2 volumes, price ,r»(j cc nts. sep 5

"^r;
*jl:0 .WKB

11 TO LET..One good two story, and one ibree£M I
1 story brick house ; both advantageously ituatrd, fl|the one in the '2<1 ward, and the other in the 3d ward.WBBWBIJwell calculated for private residences, or for board-^Ehh^Miog houses.st reasonable rent, if applied for sotWi.^F^^^StSEBSept. aO~tf JOHN P. VAN NES$. WKlPP^j
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT..rSKrtHluv of lS43-'44.

TkMHE Uectu es will cominence on Monday, No-^Hu|A|£ I
vember the (Jth, and be continued, under the fol- JSSH^L, I

lowing arrangement, to the middle of March ensu- , I
Practice and Theory of Medicine, by Nathanie

/J- I
Chemistry, by Robert Hare, M. D. .1
Surgery, by William Gibson, M. D-

^

Anatomy, t»y William fc. Horner, ivi, u.
Institutes of Medicine, by Samuel Jackson, M. L) ft
Materia Mediea and Pharmacy, by George B. tf frAgM
Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Chil- k'^p|!ldren, by Hugh L. Hodge, M. D.
A course of Clinical Lectures and Demonstrations, ,,'oB

in connexion with the above, is given at the Philadel- jl§£i> "/"IfjH
pliia Hospital.% 7,,-/ ''AH

Clinical Medicine by W. W. Gerhard, M. D. gj*Clinical Surgery, by Drs. Gibson and Homer. iNfr
Clinical Instruction in Medicine is also given from wr*

the 1st day of November to the 31st day of March,
by Dr. Wood, in the Pennsylvania Hospital. ATherooms for Practical Anatomy will be opened
October 1st, and continued so to the end of March. *jW/ a

They are under the charge of Paul Beck Goddard, ^ jP|BM. D., Demonstrator, with a supervision on the part ''%M
of Dr. Horner. - * ^^9

W. E. HORNER, M. D.,
Dean of the Medical Family.

2ii3 Chetinut Stree#, Philadelphia, I
% September 2,1843. I

Sept. 4.dawdle t»ll NolWSf
RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKS?*

TTAMPTON Xr SOIST / P ttr«»At nA'iP Ti'Aftturv^
tt have, amongst their collection of Books, tho I
following, viz..The History of the Worl t, by Sir I
Walter Raleigh, Knight, to which is added Sir W. I
Raleigh's Voyage of Discovery to Guiana, London I
edition ; Webster's Speeches, 3 vols.; Laforitaine's I
Fables, both in the original and translation; Ure's I
Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines, 2 vols ; I
Democratic Review, substantially bound, fronti com- I
menceinent to present lime; Life of Washington, in I
5 vols, with maps by Marshall; and same work by I
Paulding, 2 vols ; Confession of St. Augustine, trans- I
lation ; Walker's Anthropological works, in 3 vols- I
viz. Woman, Beauty, and Intermarriage; the com I
plete worksof Sam'l Johnson,very cheap; Rollin's An- I
e.ient History; Montague's works, Lond. ed ; Zitnmer- I
man on Solitude; Alfiere's works in the orig'l; Stephens I
Central America. Edgcworlh's Works. National I
Portrait Gallery, in Nos. Five vols, bound of New I
York Mirror. Plutarch's Lives, in English and I
French. A few Bibles, Testaments, and Dictiona- I
ries, gilt binding. Paper, Pens, Quills and Ink, with I
other stationery of good quality. I
£dr* H. 8t S. have on hand a lot of very superior I

Segars an I Tobacco. Gentlemen who desire a good I
article at a moderate price, will please call and pro- I
vide themselves with a quarter box of Habarina, I
Principe, Lafama, or Imperial. sept 28I

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
* f I

A MOS KENDALL and JOHN E. KENDALL I
offer their services to such as may have business I

with the Government of the following description I
viz: I
Obtaining contracts from the Post Office and othci I

Executive Departments. I
Procuring patents, ?nd other business connected I

with the Patent Office. I
Procuring pensions.revolutionary, army, and navy; and other business in relation thereto.
Settlement of accounts, whether with the State,

Treasury, War, Navy, or Post Office Departments.
Piosecuting of claims against the Government,

whether tor lands, other property, or money, before
any of the Ext cutive Departments or Congress.
Our office is in the house of Amos Kendall on

E street, the first door east of the Medical College,
two squares west of the Post Office Department,
where we can be found during bu-iness hours.
Amos Kendall will prepare cases for presentation

to the Departments, or to Congress. His knowledge
of the forms and details of public business, derived
from service in the public offices, will enable hint
to perform this service in the most effective manner;
and those who intrust us with business may rely upon

**

the utmost promptitude, and the use of all proper
means to bring it to a successful issue. Our cSarges
will be moderate, depending for their amount on the
nature of the case.

Persons at a distance will find it much cheaper to
employ us in any business they may have with tho
Government, than to come to Washington themselves.
We will also attend to the adjustment auJ collectionof private claims.
All letters on business should be. addressed to «

Messrs. Kendall, St Co., agents, and must be post
psAtd.

AMOS KENDALL,
oct 3.Gm JOHN E. KENDALL

POST OFFICE BUSINESS.

rpHE undersigned continues to transact business
JL for mail contractors, pensioners, draughted volunteers,and claimants generally, at the seat of Government.
He has blank bids ready for persons desirous of

idding for mail contracts. The old service and pay
upon any route given at the shortest notice ; and adviceas to bidding communicated, if desired. No applicationattended to, unless accompanied by a lec of
five dollars ; and no letter taken from the office ut

lessthe postage i» paid. No person having business
at the seat of Government need attend in person, if
a full deserip ion of the busine-s is communicated,
and a full power of attorney sent on bymiail.
Ten per cent, charged upon all old claims allow ed

by the proper authorities, after the allowance is made.
Nothing charged unless the claim is allowed.

Refer to the members of the Twenty-Seventh Congressgenerally.
JESSE E. DOW,

Washington, 8th s.trcot, near General Post Office.
March il. 1 yif

new E.TgLIsh Books.

JUST IMPORTED by F. TAYLOR.The Revolutions,Insurrections, and Conspiracies of Europe,
by W. Cooke Taylor, author of The Natural Hi-lory
of Society, 'J vols. London, 18-13. ;M< m ors of a

Prisoner of State in the Fortress of Spielberg by
Alexander Andrjane, fellow captive of Count < 'onfalonieri.3vol*, with an Appendix by Maroncelli,
the compnni n of Silvio Pe'lico. Reed's Moral Philosophy,and Essays on the Active Powers of the HumanMind ; an Inquiry into the Human Mind on the
Princinles i»f ('nmrimii Sioisp aiw! an nt. f lnnt.

tity, by Thomas Keid, L) D. F. it 'S. E., with a mc
nioir of the Author, by Dug.ild Stuart.new edition.
London, 1843, with notes and additions by Kev. G.
N. Wright, M. A. 1 toI. 1 he Poems of Chaucer,
modernized, by Wordsworth and i/cigh Hunt, 1 vol.
Clarke's Introduction to Heraldry, 1 vol Phillips,Lectures on Painting, ] vol. Lo.d Brougham's PoliticalPhilosophy, 2 vols. 1843. srp dll
X' F.W BOOKS..Memoirs of lift Court ol bngi.\land, from the Revolution in 1688, to the death
of George the Second ; by John llcnejgc Jesse, 3
volumes.

Vol. 2 of Agnes Strickland's Lives of the (jucrns
of England. Cheap edition, price 50 rents per vol.

Letters and Despatches of Cortez, during tiie conqucstof Mexico, to the Emperor Charles V., trans!lated by George Folsom, 1 vol.
The New Purchase, or Seven and a Half Yeats in

the Far West; 2 vols.
Kncyclnpaidia ol Geography, Nos. 15 and 16 ; 25

cents per number.
The Headsman, by Cooper. New cheap edition,

rmnnlitc it)!' -l(I PIMiIn:

hie merits of ( henmtrv, by Thomas Graham, ProfessorofChemistry in University College, London,
including the Applications of Chemistry in the Arts,
edited hy Bolicit Bridges, M. 1), ; J Vop Hvo.

his. published and this day received for sale by
S. pt 15.tf

'

j.- TAYI.OK.

FOR RENT
A PI.hA 'AN'I furnished chamber, tehero there
/V are no ehildren and entirely free from dust and
nmse. I'lto location is in bih, just above F street
and to a person who is fond of study and retirement
it w ill he both pleasant and agreeable. F.nouire of
II at this oflire. inly 27Ji

U~ O.MAN AN KNIGM \ ; Or? Life and ,n k7.
veahiigs a lair My the author of " Con(jurstarid .Sell Conqunt. 1 vol une. Just published

""I this day re, lived, formal In F I Wl.o/t ,.r
for circulation among the subscribers to the Waverly
Cireulating I ibrary. )(>

3

j^OK HIKK, a fine likely negro Hoy, between ten
I and eleven years of age. Inquire"..! the olliee .(

I the Madisotnan. au<; lo u:


